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Organ Plays at 9, 11 Weather
nnd 4:45 WANAMAKER'S Stere Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Stere Closes at 5 WANAMAKER'S FairChimes nt Noen

Autumn Winds Bring Thoughts of New and Warmer Clothing
i It Is Just as Harmful te Take
; the Leaf of Bread
out Qf the even half baked as it is te let it
Stay in toe long and be overdone.

Te have the geed judgment when te go
forward and exactly when te step is te have
the two prime factors of each day's work.

Experience and the example of ethers
are our safest teachers.
J Nene of us is toe old te go te school
every day.

Signed'

October 13, 1021.

QMfrm

Handsome Fur Coats for
Practical Service

Winter's fiercest storms will rage in vain around these thick, wiirni

eeats of practicnl furs, made of the skins of animals quite accustomed

te snow and wet muskrat, raccoon, beaver and their kind.

It is a pleasure te note hew the skin of the familiar little country
jnuskrat, even, is worked up into these supple garments hew thick-furre- d

and fine and soft and beautifully colored the skins arc, hew perf-

ectly matched, and what handsome and sensible coats .they make when
elegantly finished.

Sonie of these muskrat coats have great cellars of Hudsen seal
(dyed muskrat), or skunk, or beaver, or raccoon. We have them from
$175 te $450.

In the same sensible, practical class arc coats of raccoon fur, of
civet, of Australian opossum, of marmot, and of the softer nutria and
beaver fur.. Frem $100 te $025 may be paid, with the certainty of
getting n fine and satisfactory fur coat at any price.

(frrenil 1'Ioer)
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ty, Canten the heavier Russian crepe.
They of a quality style we regularly for $11.50 te
In there is black, rose taupe In two silks

there black and navy blue
live models include gracefully draped in which surf-

aces of crepe-backe- d satih te great advantage lines
embroidered panels an especially effective the Russian crepe just

of nailhead
represent uncommon te women wearing 14 sizes,

presses for or general Ready morning.

Ostrich Trimmed
Parisienne" Corsets

One uf the prettiest and
0el ever seen is surely

this new one of striped silk tri
cot, with its little "wheels" of
ostrich finished with most
fairy-lik- e rosette. The is
?32.

Anether of satin has its
front stud covered and hand ry

at the top. $28.
of silk is for

This has a straight top
nd clastic gussets intended te

five nt the waistline, $:n.!)0.
A striped brocaded wit in with

Mtrich and lace top, $10.
t'l iilril

Petticoats
nue satin petticoats ter

much trimmed
ith lace and are priced at $i.8.'.
Petticoats with cotton jersey

"Pi Dllll

back and taune for S1.50.
Othci of wool jersey with

"hii flounces,, black
Black in extra sizes,

I Mril

Spanish te Her
Heelsin This

It js of black with
short imiii. vmmilwl Ien.

Cerui'iiir the top.
Iho prici L, $i;i.

coquettish Spuii-'"Wie- el

slipper in satin"parent leather (without
in 1"- - u (Hill.

rl .ijn....it iiutr i

Griped Sports Skirts
the Larger Weman

.Such hkiiu s she Ims rarely
" made up.
h& "V ,,,lUlle of N all-wo-

Itrir!'. de,th's in carefully chosen
WLlA tellwlnir is the
fiW, hftv? evor seen.

..) 40 ch band.
and $27,50; -

,

U'lut Floer)
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Huge Tuxedo Cellars Fur
Appear en Seme Beautiful

Coats for Women
"Fur cellar might truthfully said

some them, for the enormous Tuxedo as
facing all the way down the front.

On ethdr it may bread, but the cellar breaks
off squarely above the waist line and continued by loops
the the way, these of the coat

of the newest and model.
A deep red belivin coat has these as finishing the

shorter Tuxedo cellar the big beaver the
It is $350.

A Malay brown belivin coat has the longer Tuxedo
cellar beaver is $37.". Or the same coat navy blue
with is $275.

And there silk
bleuscd and cellar at $.'125.

(Flrt rioer)

Silk Satin Crepe Afternoon
Dresses Women Specially

Priced $38.50
are silks want new crepe-bac-k soft clinging

crepe and
are all and from $25 mere.

crepe-bac-k satin and navy. ether

The afternoon gowns two
are used long slender with

side and model in with
touch iridescent beading.

All very value J5G te who need
of this kind afternoon wear. tomorrow

cerhtts

the
price

pink

Anether batiste
evening.

edging
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even-1"- ?

nave flounces
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omein

only, $7.50.
$1;
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black
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Sizes

'Rfitt waist

extends

"These Silks Make Me Want te
Give All My Dresses Away

and Make New Ones"
said woman who wits delighted the new Full collection
new en display

It is really ery delightful place, as people are finding
out who want geed silks reasonable prices.

We no large jobs of one or two particular silks
force off, and it is net our policy try make our customers
buy some particular thing, but provide all that is geed in
fashion se there can ample selection and every one can buy
just what she wants.

It is well known that this collection no silks
second quality, no job lets and none of questionable character.

.Seme things of particular interest at this moment are:
Japanese hahutai colors 10-in- novelty tinsel silks,
.si.'i).

Japanese white habutais at
$1.25, ?1.3! and up te

IMain-colere- d wash satins,
$2 a yard.

American striped broad-
cloths, $2.25.

Taffetas in shades,
$1.50.

Taffetas and de lendres,
glace effects, $;i.
Printed in

fashion), $.'i.
printed taffetas, $1.

(I irnt
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A Very Popular Jersey Freck
for Yeung Women at $14.50

This is dress that gees out almost as fast a.s we can get it in.
It is two-piec- e model pleated and pocketed overbleuse of

I'm woolen jersey, in navy, black, henna, reindeer or brown. The
Jeeves are long, and there is detachable cellar and of white
inen.

. hit.... .........'tin., ...-..-niiii n l. - .. jld in many
excellent quality all-wo- and
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s;i and i.Crenes de cliine. &''. S.T
S3.50.

Crepes meteor, $3.
Charnicii.se, $:i, $3.50 and $1.

crepes, $4 and $1.50.
Ceergette crepes, $2.
Satins, $2, $2.50, $:s, $:i.:.0

and SI.
French novelties, tinsels and

breches, $8 te $35.
Chiffen veleurs, colors and

black, silk fact, $8.
Millinery civet, plain and

panne, .! and $1.
Fluer)

places: but please ..Willi the
the careful making of ours. Sizes

VJuer)

10 n.
(Snout! Moer)

Yeung Women's Coats of
Special Goodness at $48

One is a pole model of soft enmel's-hair-and-wo- e! coating in the
natural light tun color. It is a loose, easy-fittin- g slip-e- n coat, with
roomy armholes, snug cellar, smart pockets and buckled belt.

The ether is of seal brown wool belivin- - a flare-ski- it model with
inset geies of stitched belisia, nnd long tasseled scarf cellar.

Ileth are interlined, satin lined and extremely geed coats for $18.
Sizes M te 20.

OrienJ Floer)

Peter Pan Blouses
There are any number of styles here new from a simple little white

veilo at $1.85 up to ji very flne batiste blouse from Porte Rice, every
bit hand made, at JfE?,t0. And thbre is u geed model in silk pengeo at
16.60.

Canten

The Most Graceful of

Earnings
are these nevv ones in the form
of long pear-shape- d pendants,
hoops and flexible pendants, and
are charming affairs of imitation
pearls and jade, imitation jade
and rhinestones, .jet and rhinc-stene- s,

all jet and all imitation
lapis lazuli.

Prices are $5.50 te $27
(Main I'lner)

AlUBIack Handbags in

Fine Selection
Silk, leather and jet heads aie

used te make these bags, which
are fine in fashion as well as dig-
nified.

There are some beautiful
French handbags of matt and jet,
and sometimes with cut steel
combined, in draw string and
frame styles at $10 te $50.

There are lovely black silk
bags in many shapes at $:i.50 te
$7.50.

And there are bhuj: leather
handbags in envelope and oval
shapes at $'1.25 te $22.50.

(Miiln Floer)

TTri still have a few of
yW these beaded Georg-

ette slip-ever- s, which
require but a stitch or two te
be read; for wearing ever a
slip. Theg are in lame, or-
chid, jade, nuvii ""' Mack,
and are $:i. and $;iS.75.

(Mil In Floer)

Women's Silk Stockings
$1, $1.25 and $1.75

Mostly second-grad- e geed-- -, but
with seivice unimpaired.

$1 a pair for black and colored
silk stockings in a geed weight,
with cotton tops; "seconds."

$1.25 a pair for d

colored silk stockings and seam-
less colored silk with ertieal
stripes; first and second guide.

$1.75 a pair for
black, white and colored silk
stockings, mostly all silk, but
some with cotton tops; "seconds.''

(Most Mn

Utile Children's
Ceals and Hats

for Winter
are fast coming in. The coats
are of cheviot and broadcloth
and chinchilla, in warm
browns, blues, reds and navies

small, sturdv gar-
ments which will set eir lesy
cheeks and cuily hair te per-
fection, te say nothing of
keeping the euugsters com-fe- i

table. Seme of the coats
are fur trimmed and some are
pastel colored, and a few have
liats t match.

Coats aie $12.50 te $35.
Hats, $2 te $11.
Sizes 2 te I! year-- .

(Third Floer)

"ORE llannvlet nirht- -Mfewna for w e m e n
have arrived reuii- -

lar sizes in striped and
white, h i n h necked, V
necked and round necked,
$1.25 te S2.J& Extra sizes
are $15. u

(TWfti rher).

A Splendid Demand for
Men's Overcoats

And a Splendid Stock te Supply It
. Men can get better citizenlike a nd very
value for their money in swinging.

overcoats this Fall than
has been possible in sev-

eral years.
The fabrics that are

new coming through are
of higher quality than
we have known before in
many a day.

The workmanship is
the very best in all the
history of our clothing
business.

The fashions are
pleasing, geed and sound
and sensible, a little
mere loosely, fitting than
overcoats were under
the military influence of
a few years age mere

(Tliiril

comes.
Last

$80,

have 1920

There Only Genuine
Schemacker

That is Schemaekcr which has
been, made in. Philadelphia since is

controlled, manufactured and by
Jehn Wanamalcer.

During all these yeais-nearl- y

three-quarter- s of a
the real Schemaekei

has steed high among Ameii-ca- n

pianos and in the faer of
musicians. Its tone quality
stamps it as an instrument of
the first rank.

The real Schemacker is

known as the "Piane of the
Presidents," because eight of
the Chief Executiws of the
Natien have had u in the
White Heuse.

People who knew what a
great piano the Schemacker

Beeks Again
".Ma fair and Montmartre."

by Ralph .cill, SO. (ienial
sketches of Leii'lmi ami Pan-lif- e

from the te the
present time.

"The Lest Ilorien," by (i.
Celby Hei ley, $2. A pictur-
esque and stirring tale of the
"Cenrad" tropic school.

"Keal Stuff.' ny Kathainie
Havilaiid Tayler, $1.75. A
book which belong- - in I he
"Little Women" gieup of
stories.

"The Jubilee M
thur P. Ilankins, $2

( M jk In I lour '

Weel Peplin New

$1.50 a Yard
It is a nice weight le- - mtei

house frocks and fur - Imnl gn's'
dresses and its cNcellent wiarmo-prepertie- s

make it a wise iliniei
for this purpe.-e- . In nay and

Chinese blue, brown, latum, gar-
net, plum, taupe and black, .'i.S

inches wide.
(I irit I lour)

The New Hallewe'en

Surprise Package
is a line thing te la n, for Hal-
eowe'en gayeties having a black
cat anil a jelly einnge bow for
color decoration mid lets of
goodie-- - inside, consisting of

One pound of chocolate-covere- d

nougat,
One pound of cream mint,
One pound chocelate-covue- d

One pound asserted crisp
wafers,

And snapping bonhenB.
Complete for $2.

COeun Stall J ten).

But it is in the prices
that the greatest differ-
ence

year's
,in our stocks were $50 te
$100 and were the best
values en the market.

year's overcoats,
of even better quality,
are $30 te an aver-
age saving of $20 en a
garment.

It is net everywhere
that these actual low
prices en fine quality
goods prevail. Seme
stores still
overcoats te dispose of,
but ours are all brand-ne- w

1921 goods.

Is One
Piane

the piano
1838 and

owned, sold

century

eighties

f'irl,"

Crepe

niarshmr.llews,

overcoats

This

Tloer)

:, and want one, should be
Mire they get a genuine Sche-
macker.

The Wanamaker Stere is the
sole distributor of Sdiemackcr
pianos in Philadelphia. It is
'bowing at present two sizes
of uprights a grand
and a parlor grand, a player-pian- o,

an Augelus piano and
an Ampice reproducing piano

all genuine Schemackers.
Prices range from $7(55 te

?iy.r0, and any instrument
may be bought en cemenicnt
terms.

I loer i

The Beys' New

Overcoats Are Fine
And the are

and interesting a.-- anv
boy or boy'-- , father or mother
i.euld ui-- h fr.

There are browns and gray-an- d
greeni-- h -- hades in seeniinglv

unlimited dieice.
The I'abrie.-- are better, the

price- - low or and the styles and
making the finest in 'many a
-- eiifen.

There are raglan -- leeve nnd
plain sleeve in double and Jingle
luea-te- d nii'dcl-i- . some -- , un-
belted and sonic with the belt-a- ll

around.
All with geed, warm wool lin-

ing.
Seme with leather buttons,

-- nine with bone buttons.
In 1 1 te is vear sizes at S2e

te Si.'.
In .'! te 10 year mc. at .0 te

It is without doubt the hoi
collection in year-- .

(Sernnil I loer)
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INTERESTING
trade as well

in romance

things happen in
as in baseball and

Read This Shirt Story
Several months age the man who make- - our very fine silk

shirts could net get any silks te make them with.
He was complaining te us about it en the very day that

a Scotchman came through taking orders for the famous David
and .Jehn Andersen. (Jlasgevv, madrases, which our Londen Shep
uses te make its $7.5(1 custom shirts.

Kvery woman knows that David and Jehn Andersen ging-
hams are the finest in the world, and every man who wears cus-
tom shirts knows the same about David and Jehn Andersen
madrases. They are finer, smoother, mere artfully woven than
any ethers and they seem te be everlnsting in their durability
and their colors.

"I will have te shut down my factory if I cannot get some
silks," said the manufacturer.

"Why net buy some of this madras and make it up? They
arc the next finest thing te silk," we said.

He took the hint and placed an order for David and Jehn
Andersen madras shirtings.

We get the shirts. We have just received them. They are
the first ready-te-we- ar shirts we have ever seen made of David
and Jehn Andersen madras, and

They Are te Be Sold at Once
at $3.65

which is lcs than half the price that men are coming in here every
day and paying for custom-mad- e shirts of the same materials.

Please note that there are just 1350 of these shirt i, and there
will probably never be any mere. The occasion is an unusual
one and there is no reason for such a thing te occur again.

But the man who sets hi.-- Big Ben early and who comes
in for his half dozen will have some shirts that he can be
proud of for many a day.

Xete that they are all soft shirts, all made up to the very
highest requirements of custom-mad- e shirt tailoring ever the
Wanamaker large dimensions. Half of them have soft turned-bac- k

cuffs nnd the ether half have starched cuff.s.
The patterns include practically all patterns usually found

in custom-shir- t collections.
Ofnln rinerl

$7.50 for a Man's Goed
Pebble Grain Calf Shee!

Sounds like old times, doesn't it? And when you see
these shoes you will be all the better pleased.

Of black or tan pebble grain calfskin in straight-lac- e
style with perforated tip and vamp seam, stitched heel seat,
wide shank and low, bread heel.

Goed style, sturdy high shoes for Winter wear.
(.Main I'loer)
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Men Like These Irish Linen
Handkerchiefs

as is evident from the fact that wr can scarcely get them m fastenough te satisfy the demand. A new shipment is just In. Excellent
plain white linen, with quarter-inc- h hems, and priced only $3 a dozen,
or 2uc each.

(Met AUlf)

"I Want a Weed-Stic- k

Umbrella," Say se Many Men
Here i the be- -t one pev shown in Philadelphia for ?e.
Made en an ib paragon frame, of an imported cloth with silkwarp and cotton tilling and in the full L'8-in- size.
Beth handle and -- hank (which means the whole stick) are ofimported weed, which is the English stle. a weed stick being se muchlighter than iron, no less durable in nn umbrella and much mere easy

te cany when the umbrella is used walking-stic- k fashion.
(Mttln rienr)

Bex After Bex of
New Blankets Coming In

The Kites' -- hipni'iit- have brought several lets of blanketsof exceptional tine giade, the kind that givx- - year- - tif iceand that are lull of w,ninth and excellence .
Among these ate plaid blankets of pure California woolweighing ."i lb- -, and neatly bound.
There - a choice of pink, blue and tan shades.
One grade priced at SKl.r.D and the ether at $1S a pair

in the full double-bi- d si,.. '
New white hhie'ets of pure California woe with pink blueand rep borders, al, cut separately and bound with sei,ette arehere in three -- i.rs. i'.nM inches, SlO.eO; 7'H I inches. SIS and

JSiKiiO mche-- , at ."' a pair. '

islxlli rienri

9x12 Feet Wilten Rugs of
Three Kinds

n unusual when Wilten rugs of ih.s size are lherugs in America.
Angle-Persia- in beautiful designs and eolei- - $l---

Worcester Wiltens,
Weel Wilten-- . s75 and ?8-l- .

is"ritli riimri

These Fine Chinese Rugs Are in
Wonderful Faver
ULMiyinir that wisdom ledges in tlu hand of thu Chinese'"' '" "k111""1,1' in silks an(i Pm'hiins. lacquered w

. : -- -. "iitiiiii,, nn; products or urn- -- i: . . ,

AiTcinhiries: 3 1W '' th WCUVlns Uf wlilth China1 has been noted
We have tuner known Chinese rugs te !,. se much sought for, and one geed

silewinr01'
W l"" Hhss of Chinese pieces that we have been

It as if we find thecall very nig.s that .se many people are looking for
tlu--

Sl'eU St Ut f rhim'-- s n,ys art fairl--
v delighted with

These are Mongolian weaves, the finest ofquality Chinese, and they come in anespecially geed che.ee of large carpet sizes and in blue and golden colors ofrichness and charm. Prices from $245 te $525. "enuerrui

.1 illti'lMAImir n .,!.,;.. I.. (1

(Btfrnth Floer)
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